To determine if you qualify for assistance call your local county contact to see what types of services you may be eligible to assist you as you seek or maintain recovery from substance use disorders.

Salt Lake County
Jodi Delaney
801-468-3676

Utah County
Shanel Long
801-851-7134

Weber County
Joshua Campbell
801-399-7813

Salt Lake County
Jodi Delaney
2001 S. State St. S2300
Salt Lake City, UT 84190
Phone: 801-468-3676
Fax: 801-468-2006
E-mail: jdelaney@utah.gov

Utah County
Shanel Long
151 S University Ave. Suite 1500
Provo, UT 84604
Phone: 801-851-7134
Fax: 801-851-7102
E-mail: shlong@utah.gov

Weber County
Joshua Campbell
237—26th Street
Ogden, UT 84401
Phone: 801-399-7813
Fax: 801-778-6824
E-mail: jrcampbe@utah.gov
## Is ATR for You?

### What Is ATR

ATR is a voluntary program which provides vouchers (funding) to clients for certain recovery support services. ATR is a federally funded program overseen by the State Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health and implemented by three County Governments in Utah including Salt Lake, Utah and Weber/Morgan Counties.

ATR is designed to provide eligible individuals with a choice of services and community service providers to assist them in initiating and/or maintaining recovery from drugs and alcohol.

### ATR Eligibility

Eligible participants are those individuals who reside in Salt Lake, Utah or Weber/Morgan counties have or have had an identified substance use disorder and are:

- National Guard Members and their Families or Significant Other, or
- Referred from Primary Health Care Providers, or Other Health Care Entity, or
- Is Self-referred, and
- Shall not be subject to a court order or condition of probation that dictates a specific treatment or recovery support service, and
- Do not have the ability to pay for services

### Available Services

- Recovery Support Services, Such As:
  - Recovery Management/Continuing Care
  - Child Care Assistance

### To Access ATR Services

Contact the individual listed on this brochure for your county of residence. You will be asked several questions on the phone to determine initial eligibility. If you qualify an appointment will be set to determine the services for which you qualify. At that time you will be given choice of service providers and oriented to the ATR program. Under certain circumstances you may require an additional assessment to further identify levels of treatment need.